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 Assessor 

The Assessor is our new versatile Assessment chair (Art. No. E 3 6 100) for the highly 

qualified fitting of seating shells.  

This new wheelbase offers an outstanding level of adjustments and flexibility in all 

situations.  

It offers a limitless variety of fitting options and may be used for a range of sizes from 

small children up to adult sizes. 

 
Please note the following extras are available for this article. 

Swing away lateral supports (height adjustable) 

Accessories Tray 
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Colour Specification 

☐ Pearl grey 

Fitting chair 
 
- ergonomic frame 
- height and angle adjustment 
- seat and back plates 
- armrests with aluminium side plate 
- back adjustment (1 gas cylinder) 
- tilt in space (2 gas cylinder) 
- rear whell 12“ with drum brakes 
- front wheels 140 mm castors 

 
 
Seat width: 35-55 cm 
Seat depth: 35-60 cm 
Seat height: 56 cm 
Angle of folding back: 
90° to 140° 
Seat plate angle: 
-8° to 38° 

 
 
Weight:             kg 
 
Max loading 120 kg 
 
Wheelbase width:   
68 cm 
Total height: 
118 cm 

Castor wheels Back Seat Accessories 
140 mm front castors  
Solid PU 
With threaded axle 

Adjustable push, 
Handle angle, 
height adjustment, 
gas cylinder for angle, 
adjustment; fitted with 6 
removeable back plates 

Seat with aluminium 
baseplate and aluminium 
sideplates with armrest 
mounting. Seat angle 
adjustment with gas 
cylinder 

Headrest Tip bar 
 
Mounted on 
RH side 

Driving wheel Foot rest Accessories 
Driving wheel 12“ with 
attendant operated drum 
brakes. 

2 piece footrest with 
angle and height 
adjustment 
 

One piece footrest with 90° 
angle. (may be ordered 
instead of 2 piece angle adj. 
footrests) 
 
 
This footrest is neither 
angle adjustable nor flip up. 

Extra plastic 
tray in 
frame 

Thoracic pads(flip back) with 
skai leather cover. With 
mounting plate on back 

from  

ORDER  FORM  
 Delivery address  

Com.: 

McLean REHAtechnik GmbH 

Breiter Anger 20 
37115 Duderstadt 
 
Tel.: +49 (0)5527-997390 
Fax: +49 (0)5527-9973950 
E-Mail: info@mclean-rehatechnik.de 

Assessor 

Fitting chair for custom seating 
Please note: The gas cylinder 
assists the tilt in space 


